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Can You Make 
Good Farming 
In this Section 
In  this issue appears the first of a 
series, of short sketches of men who 
have and are magimg good on the land 
and it is the ho~ of this paper to give 
a degree of courage to some who may 
not be so keen on the land as a means 
of makin~ a living. The main o bjeq.t 
however, is to contradict the false im- 
pression found in some quarters that 
living off the land is pretty much of 
a myth. We have talked with' those 
who have-made a success and  we will 
pass along 'their ideas and the result 
of their experience.. 
FRANK'S PIONEER FARM - 
"Pioneer Farm" o~r~ed and operated 
by H. L. Frank & Sons, has the dis- 
tinction of being the largest farm on 
the Lower Skeena river. I t  compris- 
es 110 acres, forty under cultivation 
The main crop on thi sfarm has been 
potatoes, and during the last ten years 
an average of 35 tons per year having 
been grown. Mr. Frank believes In- 
storing the larger part of his crop 
and selling gradually during the win- 
ter and early spring, ~nd to accommo- 
date an estimated crop of 55 tons for 
last season increased his storage to 
75 ton capacity. IIowever the wire 
worms took things in hand and by a 
successive drilling tonrnanient reduc- 
ed the yield by 20 teas. This pest has 
been spreading rapidly the last few 
years, not 0nly in this district, but 
over the whole of Central British Col- 
umbia, aml until some method of coff-, 
trol is found the growing of potatoes 
ou the bench lands will not meet with 
nmked success. 
While lfb'tatoes have been the main 
crop strawberries .have also been 
grown. In 1924 off an acre patch 350 
crates were marketed and about 50 
crates were lost on account of rainy 
weather. While this was a good year 
Mr. Frank states that a naverage of 
;~00 crates per acre em~ be raised if 
. proper attention is given to the culti- 
vating and fertalizing of the soil 
However it is in the marketing of this 
crop tha~ most •growers fail. They do 
not put up a pack that will pass in- 
spection on reaching the market. 
Cattle must also be given a place 
: here, Mr: Frank is a f irm believer' in 
the cow as a means of building up 
the soil and maintaining its fertility, 
Two or three cows, together with the 
young stock, have nhvays been kept. 
Once given a start" clover and alfalfa 
grow with a relish, aud these, with the 
grains and root crbps, which yield 
abundautly form the basis of a cheap 
ration.for dairying. It is this bbraneh 
of farming which, in ~[r. Frank's opin- 
ion, will become the inainstay 5f the 
valley in the.future. With a milk dis. 
tribnting station at Prince Rupert and 
a creamery in Terrace to handle sur- 
plus production, the terrltory'from Re 
me to Hazelton, served ~from this 
point could soon build up an enormous 
trade. Any opiuions on this subject, 
given through this pal~er, will bbe wel- 
co ined .  
As  the name "Pioneer .'Farm" implies 
Mr. Frank:.is dn old timer here, having 
back in 1905 run,the first survey lines 
in the valley wh~thk lng .up  his home 
stead. In  recalling the obstacles to 
be met with and overcome in hewing 
out a home,in those pl~fieer days, he 
Great Cast in 
Show for Next 
Tuesday Night 
The cast of characters for the big 
show next Tuesday night in the Haz- 
elton is "as follows, together with a 
synopsis of the show. 
Don Luis O'Flagherty, Ken Maynard 
Sally Blake, Dorothy Devore 
"Tiger" O'Flagherty, George Nichols 
Juan Estrada, Josef Swiekard 
Jesse Wilks, J. P. ~IcGowan 
Rathburn, Sheldon Lewis 
Pat ~Iuldoon, Buck Black 
The Cook, Billy Franey 
As tiimself, Tarzan 
The rich mines of the conora are the 
prize of a battle of wits and shots be- 
tween 'iTiger" 0'Flagherty, master of 
the supply wage ntrain, and Jesse 
Wilks, secretely the head of a bandit 
gang. which repeatedly robs the train 
thinkt thus to starve the miners out 
"Tigar's" ward, Sally Blake, runs the 
only restaurant in town. 
The "Tiger" is wounded by the ban. 
dits and h is  servan writes to his wife, 
who lives aPart from him i nMexico 
with his grown son, Don Luis, of 
whose existance the father is ignorant. 
The Senora sends the boy to his'fath- 
er's aid. Arriving anonymously, he 
turns the tables on Wilks in severa] 
encounters~and falls in lo~'e Witt 
Sally. 
Some capitalists are brought in, 
disptte Wilk's opposition, who appraise 
the mines at high values but will notn 
invest unless wagon-freight service is 
assured. So Don Luis, now known as 
Senor "Daredebll" attacks the train 
and recaptures the wagons in a battle 
in which Wllks is killed,-leavhig sen- 
era free f rom his menace, and Don 
Luis and Sally the opportunity to 
make preparations for their wedding 
SOUTH,  BULKLE~" MAN DEAD 
On Suuday last Olaf Vanlander el 
South Bulkley was admitted to the 
hospital only to pass away that night 
He Was a sufferer for a long time 
from dropsey and as a last resort he 
was brought o the lcoal hospital. He 
was too far gone for any hope of ben- 
efit. The deceased was a native of 
Sweden and leaves a grown up family 
in that country. He had been in th i s  
country about fifteen years and tried 
to bring his family out many years 
~go, but due to-circumstances ovei' 
which he had no control he did not 
succeed. For the last few years the 
deceased had been living with Mr. and 
Hrs. Win. Clarke a t  South Bnlkley. 
He 'was about 53 years of age. Will 
J. George accompanied Vahlander 'to 
the lmspital .had remained over" for 
the funeral on Tuesday. Mr. Clarke 
arrived Tuesday morning to attend the 
funeral also. The funeral was held on 
Tuesday afternoon .with interment in 
the Hnzelton cemetery. A large ~mm- 
bet of the local Sons of Canada were 
at the funeral, 
Another carload of Tern:ace produce 
was shipped into the Prince' RuPert 
market this week There is no reason 
why., with the co-operation of, the Ru 
pert bnsiuess men, several other car- 
loads should not f ind  their way to'the 
same market. There are lnany tons 
,in. storage here yet, ,Usually any re, 
venue derived fro!n' I P(b~ce Rupert by 
the local people finds its waY. back to 
Prince: Rupert ~ and is thus kept in cir- 
cu ation, as eon~trasted with the men. 
ey Rupert merchants end to Vancou:. 
per for:vegtables andother  farm pro. 
feels that, with ,the advantages of the dime, Vancouver-see~ that: none Of 
present day, any nmn ean,make~:gooil their<money ever comesnorth  to de  
on the land, provided he: is  possessed velop'the country . . . . . . . .  
• , ,  ? ,  .~  . , ,  , . ,  , . . , , . ~. , , .  . , . . . . . .  
of an abbllity t0..work~ and .perseveres ~ " : : ' ,  i. ..... ":-.-2-'. ..... . . .... .' .... 
in  whatever branch 0fffarming i, in ::'Mrs, ~ Robt. Braufi was a Prince R~:  
which he engages . :  : :.> ":'~:",~. ' e'rt visltdr;iast,week. • - :  " 
RT. HON. W. C. BRIDGEMAN 
First Lord of the British Admiralty, 
who is responsible for the action of 
the British Government in sending 
a large naval force to the'defence 
of Shanghai, China. 
WILL FILL IN BRIDGES 
~Extra Gang to Start Soon and Work 
Between Bulkley Gate and Seaton 
At as early a date as the weather 
and ground will permit the Canadian 
National Rai lway/wi l l  put an extra 
gang on between Bulkley Gate and 
Staten where five snmll bridges are 
to' be filled and at Bulkley Gate the 
read bed is to be moved back to the 
hill between fifty and sixty feet. This 
wil l :mean .~ lot of s team shove.1 work. 
The improvements, when completed, 
will make for faster and safer traffic 
over. thai; section of the line. There 
will be sufficient nmterlal from the 
cut ,:at Bulkley Gate to fill the five 
bridges. The work is to be started a~ 
e~.rly as possible as the gang will be 
required oa the fill of a big bridge in 
the Prince George district. 
GREAT SLEIGH RIDE 
The children of New Hazelton had 
one of the most enjoyable sleigh ride~ 
last Saturday afternoon. It was n 
l~erfect day for the outing and the 
roads were ia great shape. The two 
big sleighs went via South Hazelton 
and down the hills into Hazelton an(~ 
stopped at Rev. and Mrs. Young's fo~ 
hot cocoa and cake and sandwiches 
The drive home was over the maiv 
road and the high level bridge. The 
youngsters are Wry grateful to Mr 
D.'McLeod of Vancouver whose inter- 
est in the welfare of the New Hazel. 
ton children makes this anhual 0utinp 
possible. 
FEL IX  BRIDGE CLUB AGAIN 
"tim Felix Bridge.Club of Hazelton 
met at thehome of l~Irs. Jas. Turnbull 
on Friday afternoon of last 'week and 
re-organized the club for  the balanm 
of the Present season. The meeting 
also served as a welcome home to Mrs, 
W. W. Anderson. '  The firs session of 
the club will' be at the home ofMrs .  
Jas. Turnbull, tim SeCretary and the. 
Indies wi l i  fore-gather every -Thurs- 
day eveniug,. The luen will look after' 
the family and keep the home fires 
aglow. .. 
The, members of the" Canadian Leg- 
ion met in:iG. W, V .A .  ha l l  On Thurs.' 
da.v eveniug last  and :'decided to par- 
t it ion 0 f fa  portion of  the lower room 
to 1)roWde d reading .and res t  room. 
The exi~euse of; lah~r and>material nd 
the ~,furnishings to "be : :met.-loeally: 
They"  hope ~to ~ecure :~0ks  : to  stablish 
a library in  connecflO~i in the ~ near fd: 
tl re, , , ' . . , . . .  . . . . .  , ~,;. 
. . . .  ' : :~ . . . .  - ~ , . ,  - :  .:', : : . . .  , ' " ' :  . ~ . 'y~, , . :  
Pole Industry 
At Remo Doing 
Very Well Now 
The past few weeks of real old time 
winter weather has been a great boon 
to those engaged in the pole industry, 
particularly at Berne. Here thous- 
ands of poles that were: left  in the 
bush last winter beeaus~of the lack 
of "snow are now finding their way to  
the rh'er and ra!lway and will in due 
course be shpiped to the~, respective 
destinations. 
John Yigor who has a contract here 
has made good progress with his trac- 
tor which has materially facilitated 
getting out this years cut as well as 
"some of last winters. Thos. Ross has 
several teams engaged in cleaning ur 
his contract there and if the  winter 
weather holds goods for a short time 
longer he expects to have his poles.all 
out of the woods where he can handle 
them ~n the spring on wagons if nec- 
essary. Jos. Thonmsson, another Re- 
me operator, has been making good 
progress on his contract and with the 
assistance of the winter weather will 
get his puoto to the r iver  in contract 
time. A. Bedore is cutting on the tim. 
bet limit owned by Mr. Wilson and 
5Irs. J. K. Frost. He has a co~npara- 
ripely short haul nnd does not antici- 
pate any difficulty in keeping abreast' 
of his contract schedule. 
Altogethr the woods in the vicinity 
of Itemo are a hive of activity. The 
n inny  meu and teams engaged are 
much in evidence. The river has fro- 
zen. eve rmaking crossing at  presenl 
on the ferry impossible and hardly yet 
safe enough to cross with teams. I[ 
a short time this difficulty will haw 
passed and all will be well. 
Terrace Notes 
St. Matthews Church--Fatl ier and 
8on's day, Feb 13th. Fathers . and 
sons especially invited to the 11 o'- 
clock service. Men whose son or whose 
father is not herd are also invited. "A 
nmn becomes what he worships," the: 
refore worship God. 
A special C. G. I. T. service will 1)¢ 
held In the United Church on Sunday 
evening next. Bey. Win. Allen will de 
liver an appropriate address while the 
members of the club are supplying .: 
spcial musical program. 
at. He 
"~ .~t  ~vheni they 
Brother:, . $overnnleni: seem,~' 
.- IS  W~et ty  well thus far 
A wave of s'~-- . . . . .  ~k --  
village on T u e s E ~ ~  
ed that. Dr .  Geor~ t~ ~, ,~. ,  
eetor of the un iverSL ,~.~ 
dell)hia, had died sudo~ 
of an  accident, and th '~'.~ $'
a host of frinds isexteut2.'~! 
H. L. Smith and J. K. Gora~ 
brother he was. Dr. Gordo: ~ ,~ 
his relatl~:es here in .!917~aad while 
herd de!iv~red a lecture/in Progress 
hall on the "Empire in Wartime" that 
will.be remembered for a Iong.time by 
those who heard him, He  also ad- 
dressed meetings in Prince Rupert an, i
Victoria. On his returi~ a Prince Ru- 
pert paper commenting on Ms ad- 
dress stated that it was the most elo- 
.quoter and inspiring address ever de- 
livered in "that city. 
Dr. George Bry~)n Gordon was born 
in New Perth, P.E.I., August 6, 1869, 
and h 'ereceived his public school ed- 
ucation there. He went to Boston and 
worked for two years to earn money to 
pay his way tit college, and in the 
meantime he attended night school. 
In due course he entered Harw~rd 
University. His vacations were used 
for rel~lenishing his exchequer. He  
also utalized his spare time during 
the terms in tutoring others. He  gra- 
'dnatc<l from Harvard in the dprlng of 
1892. and was sent to Honduras  by 
Continued on Page two 
Miss 0pal Cassell is opening a ton. 
serial and beauty parlor in the build. 
ing recently vacated by the barber. 
She' will make a number of improv. 
meats to the place and make it more 
attractive to the public. 
George Little returned last Thurs 
day from the prairie wher he purchas- 
ed lmlf a dozen 'horses for  hls camp:." 
and n number of pigs for farmers in 
the district. 
The ice harvest has been finished 
and a Wry good quality of ice has 
% 
been stored away in  the several • houses 
usually used for this purpose. Th~ 
LEGACY FOR WINNIPE~ 
This old waiter, Frank Ev ison  by 
name, has left his much-prized old 
ch ina  collection to Winnipeg. Born 
in 1846, he had served at Simpson's 
Restaurant in London, England. for 
over 36 years. He had no relatives, 
roads were'in excellent shape for haul, Ii did not smoke or drink, and was a 
ho'~me consele~.ti0.us old men, His ing and the ice in, fine shape for hand- = was a. l ittle room near West- 
ling so that those :who seek cool re- minster Abbey, and his ambition 
fresbingq'~islies next' summer as the was to be a great collector of China. 
thermometer:hits the high• spots 'will 
have no, difficulty in having'  the i r  , 
thirst and ~stes  assuaged. Last sum- ply to John D'ool on F. W. Ackro3!d 
mer th e on~ice:.~ivailable locally/was farm, .Braun's  Island,' , i, ii 
shipped ill .from'Prince: Rupert :as the .~., ':i~'i ~ : i :  :: :' : i .  :. i. " "ii~" : . i 
weather here .was 'not  Cold enough to :, i James Richmond went down~t0..RUp- 
]m. ake lee,. :;~ :~i' / : ;~ / ::::~ .~r~:AaSt iW~kland"~met.~.!hi's :d~ugh~i:: , 
~,! would 
• , , i .  ~ • 
.1  
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During 1926, the Canada Colon'za- Flour,  Fee ,  and Oat . "'-'" , , 
G r o  e " qk.~IJ  Ut~- -#~O r~ on l68,094aeresin Western Canada; ~ I t  sa longt imes incethese  
Four pole and tie contractors are 59,678 acres of which were ,in the ~ were available, but we. have. 
4 . ~ are very fine. 
d Plans have been completed for the . .  htcstl 0ts ! B o o t s  an oo Saturday evening last, January • • Shoes at the manse, Hazelton, Roy. J .H .  World's Poultry Congress, to be held 
Young united in marriage Mrs. Mary in'Ottawa from July 27th to August |U~ Clothes ~ I-Iatten and Henry Frank, :both of 4th. More than thirty countries will Y-- 
, , _~,ML ,  n  n,Umu, On Sunday morning the be represented and the numbel" of Private 5tatl0ncr I 
S newly married couple rturned to Andi- delegates is expected, to reach 6,000. 
maul where they will make their home 
t A1. Lougheed, who has been working Sharighai is at the present time The up-t vatc Drug store at Albert Elliott's pole camp up the operating more trolly busses, car-  ~ Kispiox, was admitted to the hospita! rying more passengers per mile of HAZELTON, B. C. 
on Sunday afternoon to .undergo re- route, and charging a lower fare in p_~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - • 
pairs to his ankle which he got crush- terms of gold wares~ than any other 
S.  H ,  S E N K P I E L  ° - - " "or° ' "  I °~ between a log anda  stump. He system in the world. FOR SALE--One Ford truck in 
will be laid up for some time. The champion Jersey cow of the first class condition, quite new, self 
t 1 . . 
_ New Hazelton, B.C, A man fr~om Usk was addmitted to world, an out and out British Columo starter and oak body.--Apply Herald 
the hospital on Saturday night in an bia product, is to go on tour accord- office, New Hazelton. 
unconscious condition. He had been ing to the directors of David Spen- 
~ '  ' --  hit by a failing tree. He was feeling eer Limited of Vancouver, who STEAIgSBI F ~ID TRAIN  SERVICE better on Sunday. stated" the champion would arrive FOR SA~E--Sealed Tenders will at the Canadian Pacific Express be received by the Official A_dmlnis- 
~Irs. Henry Donne and Miss Julia yards shortly trator, Prince Rupert, up to and in- 
~ [ ~ ~  Sailings from PRINCE I~UPERT for VANCOUVER Donne who have been in the hospital cluding February 15th, 1927, for Lol 
~ '~[~L~.~ VICTORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate points each for some weeks are now making very Reports indicate that the many 6431, I~ange 5, Coast District. 
~ ~  Friday. 9 a.m. favorable progress and hope t obe out dairy companies in  Nova Scotia Norman A. Watt, 
For STEWART and ANYOX, Wednesday 10 p.m. before ninny more moons, have had a most stlccessful year. Official Adminlstrat~r 
II ~ s. e'e Prince John fortnightly for Vancouver via the _ _  - One ~ompany reports that they 
W~I~ mr ' - - -  Q~ n Charlotte Islands. Eric Hart, who has been with the manufactured well over 100,O00 
Hudson's Bay Co. for the past few pounds move butter than in 1925. CEDAR POLES WANTED 
months, left Tuesday morning for the This increased production was 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: -~ coast. He has secured a position in valued at over $50,000. All sizes 20 feet to 50 feet long; in 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 7.20 v.m. Prince Rupert. • spection when loaded; cash l~ayments. 
WESTBOUND--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 7.51 a.m. Developments in bacon-hog raft- ~Alberta Pacific Lumber Co.,. Ltd.. 
~Irs. Norman Cary is again a pati- "ing in Nova Scotia and .particularly Vancouver, B. C. 
- ent in the hospital, in the Annapolis Valley as a by-pro- o 
Use CANADIAN NAT IONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign ~ duct of the dairy industry, is al- B.C. L A N D S U R V P .Y0  R 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. Mrs. Harry Thornton and two sons ready en  assured success. In 1926, 
F~rAt~a~ticsteamshipsai~ngs~rfurtherinf~m~ti~napp~yt~y~nadi~nN~t~n~lAge~t~r went up to Smithers Monday night to 21 swine clubs were functioning Allan Rutherford 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. spend a few days with ~Irs. H. G. ~ucce~fully in the Province. 'O~ All descriptions of sur- 
• Windt and to. attend the Burns nighi these eight operated in the Dominion veys promptly executed 
~ dalme. ~ Atlantic Railway territory. : SOUTH HAZELTON : 
TIRES PARTS Assistnt Engineer Dimock of the The first fish net factory to opero 
S E R V I "  C E  0n Tuesday.pUblic works department was in town ate in Canada is being started here 
by the Canadian Fish Net Co., Ltd., ' NOTICE 
financed by Canadian capital and 
Prompt efficient repairs to all makes o f  cars; speedy and careful Cons. Wynmn was taken suddenly employing Canadian labor. Hither- 
taxi service to all parts of the district, and regular service to trains, ill the first, of the week and Sargt. 
with prompt attention] to tranfer and drayage--This i the service o~ Service of Smithers has ben relieving, tOmenthehave.nets b enUSed bY'importedCanadianfromfisher-Eu. TOTakeWhOmnoticeit maYthatCOncern:There~sa B hnont 
I[ The Falconer Transfer ~h.~. Wyman and daughter tetra'ned rgpe and tne United States, which my wife, having left my bed and from the.hospital on Monday. - has at "Amos'-entailed heavy losses board without just cause or provoca- • owing to late deliveries, tion, I no longer assume any respon- I oIL ' HAZELTON,  ]3. C. ~AS An  Indian from Kispiox was taken . sibility for any debts she may contract 
~ in thb this week charged with Grain left ~ontreal for seventeen from this date. by polce jJ quite a serious offence, different countries in the 1926 sea- LEON BELMON~P 
- - - ,  son. Great Britain imported to the New Hazelt0n, B.C. , 
Last .Wednesday evening Mr. and heaviest extent, follov~ed in order by January 21, 1927. 
II Canadian Pacific Railway Company celebbrated the first an- Holland, Germany, Belgium, Italy,. 
• iversary of their wedding and invited France, Norway, Greece, Ireland, 
B R I T I S H C O L U M B 1 A C O A. S T S T. E A M S H I P S E R V I C E J a number of their friends to join ~vith Portugal and South Africa. Great GOYERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
~TOTo Vancouver,Ketchikan, V ctoria,wrangell,Seattle,Juneau,JanuarYskagway.2, 14.December.28 9, January 10 them in the .  happy event. The Vent- Britain took 39,291,763 bushels or Notice of Application for a "" Beer 
and 24. ure of the evening was the christening 31 per cent. o f  the total exports LICENSE 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEA.TRICE"--For Butedale, East Bella Bella, Ocean of the first born. R~v. l~ir. Proctor from the Port, being •also the hear- 
[[ Falls, "Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every performed this ceremony, lest purchaser ~of oats; Norway NOTfCI~ IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Saturday at 11 a.m. and Holland were the t~o largest oa the 5th day of February next, the 
i AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LIliES" Full information from ;in the window of Douglas Lay, the buyers of rye. 
~W.  C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert undersigned intends to apply to the • resident, mining enginer, was display- - 
ed"thts week the deploma awarded the The grain harvest of 1926 has left Liquor Control Board for a license i~ 
respect of  premises being part .of the 
North Eastern Mineral Survey District more money in the country than the building known as Tourist Hotel, sit- 
by the Vancouver. Exhibition Associa- greater harvest and'some~.hat high- uate at the Town of Terrace, in the 
• tion for the general district exhibit at er prices of 1925, accor<li~g to N.M. Province of British Columbia,upon the 
the fair in 1926. The diploma will be Paterson, president of the Paterson lands described as Lots One (1) and 
sent around to other towns to 'be dis- Steamship Company, and owner of Two(2) ,  in, Block Eleven (11), in 
HAZE:LTON THEATRE , ~ .hundred country elevato~ in the Subdivisio/n of District Lot Three hun.' 
West, with one other city elevator dred and sixty-nine (369), Range 5. 
Insurance and other important mat- Tuesday, February 1 tort. See Win. Grant's Agency. now being l~uilt at a eontra~ cost Coast District, Province of British 
• _ _  of $800,000 at Fo~ William. Mr'. Columbia, Map No. 972, Prince Rup- 
Bert. Spooner took a loadof  young Paterson, who was interviewed at the ert Land Registration District, for the 
• thee .... people over to the picture show Tues- Windsor Hotel in Montreal rccentl$, sale of beer by the glass or by 
Co l leen  M o o r e  in , ,~  night. The picture was  good and having arr ived-from Winnipeg, is open bottle for consumption on th 
after the show the young people were travelling with his ~ather and. premises. 
• o i 
allowed to dance for a while. ~hes~ mother, wi~e, six children and t~vo Dated this 5th day of January, 192~ 
hope there Will be several more rides nurses, by Canadian Pacific route, GEORGE TESSIER, | "We, :Moderns"; ..... : bbefore the season Is over. l.and and steamship, to Englandwtth a view to staying a t BournemoutE Appllcanf 
• . Mrs~ W.  W.  Anderson returned on ~or the next ~hz~e.months. 
• Wednesday evening after spending "So your're lost little man? Wh~ ~ 
' : the past few months i~ Vancouver. Steamship companies brought up= didn't you hang onto your mother'~ 
F i f ty  Laughs:}, • fo r Every ~Tear ~ • . . . . vH  i~hO'H Roy. Father A: Vanieres, O.M.L, ree- the Dominion in 1926,. an Increase couldn't reach it," • tor~ of St. Joseph's .churc'n, Smithers, of nearly 48,,000 over the previdUs 
you  Sigh she'll :Make you Cry;, that's Whyit's buried at ~a.gwllget last Wednesday, y~ars. Third.class passengers, the. 
d do l t . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  *- . spring .... wounderfuU Only Colleen MooreCoui January 19, in.the midst of ~.blg gath- majority of  whom :were imml.grants has come.  ~he.seed catal, 
- erlng of natives, the body of Win. Tom Or new settler~, accounted, :[o~ over guts ~re here. As soon as the'~sno~ 
who dtetl in Smithers last week. " .i23,Q00. An outstanding feature~of.: 
. . .  :~  :.. ..~ : . . traWlhaa::been:t~:,dev~lOpme(zt~O ~ and the:frost g0es~we~wili;get~busy i 
~ the  garden: Gardening ~)~ats shove 
" ~ " :.:: ' • *./ . " . .. Albert i Mercer  has volunteered to tourist, :tlilrd e l~accommodat lon.= ilng~:eS'al. ~!y~aY./~:i,".~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ' repair the~loor of the communlty'hall '"--- " ~  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  _, : . . . . . .  m L '  . ' , , .. . . . .  . , . . " , .' :' , . , ' " " . '~ :" , : ", ...' ,.?. ', , ; ,%,"  ' " 'L  ' i , . .  " . ' .''.''(" ' "''~. ~: ~ " :''' " ' " ' I  
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CanYouMakej Great Castin I ......... .... 
Good Farming Show for Next I 
In this Section Tuesday Nightl 
In this issue appears the first of a 
series, of short sketches of men who 
have and are reading ood on the land 
and it is the hop~ of this paper to give 
a degree of courage to some who may 
not be so keen on the land as a means 
of makin~ a living. The main o bjeqt 
however, is to contradict the false im- 
pression found in some quarters that 
living off the land is pretty much of 
a myth. We have talked with' those 
who have made a success and we will 
pass along'their  ideas and the result 
of their experience. = 
FRANK'S P IONEER FABI~I - 
"Pioneer Farm', owned and operated 
by H. L. Frank & Sons, has the dis- 
tinction of being the largest farm on 
the Lower Skeena river. I t  compris- 
es 110 acres, forty under cult.ivation. 
The main crop on thl sfarm has been 
potatoes, and during the last ten years 
m~ average of 35 tons per year  having 
been grown. Mr. Frank believes in. 
storing the larger part of his crop 
and selling gradually during the win- 
ter and early spring, and to accommo- 
date an estimated crop of 55 tons for 
last season increased his storage to 
75 ton capacity. However the wire 
worms took things in hand and by n 
successive drilling tournan/ent reduc- 
ed the yield by 20 tons. This pest has 
been spreading rapidly-the last few 
years, not 0nly in this district, but 
over the whole of Central British Col- 
umbia, and unti l  some method of coff- 
trol is found the growing of potatoes 
on the bench lands will not meet with 
maked success. 
While pS'tatoes have been the main 
crop strawberries :have also been 
grown. In 1924 off an acre patch 350 
crates were marketed and about 50 
crates were lost on account of rainy 
! 
weather. While this was a good year 
3h'. Frank states that a naverage of 
300 crates per acre can be raised if 
• proper attention is given to the culti. 
outing and fertalizlng of the soil 
However it is in the marketing of this 
crop that most growers fail. They do 
not put up a pack that will pass in- 
spection o~ reaching the market. 
Cattle must also be given a -  place 
: here, Mr: Frank is a firm believer in 
the cow as 'a means of building up 
the soil and maintaining its fertility. 
Two or three cows, together with the 
ymmg stock, have always been kept. 
Once given a start clover and alfalfa 
grow with a rellsh, and these, with the 
grains and root er6ps, which yield 
abundantly form the basis Of a cheap 
fattest for dairying. I t  is this bbranch 
of.farming which, in Mr. Frank's opin. 
ion, will become the iaainstay Of the 
valley iv the future. With a milk dis, 
triimting station at Prince Rupert aml 
a creamery in Terrace to handle sue. 
plus production, the territory' from Re 
me to Hazelton, served ~from this 
point could soon imild up an enormous 
trade. Any opinions on this subject, 
given through this paper, will bbe wel- 
tented. 
As  the name i'Ploneer.'Farm'; implies 
Mr. Frank:.is ~in old timer here, having 
back iu 1905 run~ the first Survey Hues 
• ~ g ,~,. ~. : 
in the valley when takihg up h is  home 
stead. In recalling the obstacles to 
be met with and overcome in hewing 
out,a home, in those pioj ieer days, he 
feels that, with ,the,~advantages of the 
present .(lay, any man can~mak6,good 
on the !and, proylded~e: is  possessed] 
of an abbillty-to work, and oerseveres 
in whatever branch of:=farming~, in
which he -engages. . ,' ' :: ~ ' 
The cas~ of characters for the big 
show next Tuesday night in the Haz. 
elton is "as follows, together with a 
synopsis of the show. 
Don Lnis O'Flagherty, Ken Maynard 
Sally Blake, Dorothy Devote 
"Tiger" O'Flagherty, George Nichols 
Juan Estrada,. Jo~ef Swickard 
Jesse Wilks, J. P, McGowan 
Rathburn, Sheldon Lewis 
Pat Muldoon, Buck Black 
The Cook, Billy Franey 
As Himself, Tarzan 
The rich mines of the conora are the 
prize of a battle of wits and shots be- 
tween "Tiger" 0'Flagherty, master of 
the supply wage ntrain, and Jesse 
Wilks, secretely the head of a bandit 
gang• which repeatedly robs the train. 
thtnki thus to starve the miners out 
"Tigar's" ward, Sally Blake, rnns the 
only restaurant ill town. 
The '•'Tiger" is wounded by the ban- 
dits and~his ervan Writes to his wife, 
who lives apart from him i n.~iexico, 
with his grown son, Don Luls, 6= 
whose existauce the father is ignorant. 
The Senora sends the boy to his ' fath- 
er's aid. Arriving anonymously, he 
turns the tables on Wilks in several 
encounters~and falls in leave with 
• Sally. 
Some capitalists are brought in. 
dispite ~Vilk's opposition, who appraise 
the mines at high values but will notn 
invest unless wagon-freight service is 
assured. So Don Luis, now known as 
Seuor "Daredehil" •attacks the train 
and recaptures the wagons in a 'battle 
in which ' Wilks is k i l led,  leavl~ig sen- 
era free f rom his menace, and Don 
Luis and Shlly the opportunity to 
make preparations for their wedding 
SouTH • BULKLE~ MAN DEAD 
On Sunday last Olaf Vanlander of 
South Bulkley was admitted to the 
hospital only to pass away that night 
He ~'as a sufferer for a long time 
from dropsey and as a last resort he 
was brought o the lcoal hospital. He 
was too far gone for any hope of ben- 
efit. The deceased was a native of  
Sweden and leaves a growa up family 
in thnt country. He had been in th i s  
country about fifteen years and tried 
t o bring his family out many years 
a_go, but due to-circumstances over 
which he had no control he did not 
succeed. For the last few years the 
deceased had been living with Mi'. and 
Mrs. Win. Clarke at' South Bulkley. 
tie 'was about ~3 years of age. Will 
J .  George .accompanied Vah lander te  
the hospital .~nd remained over for 
the funeral on Tuesday. Mr. Clarke 
arrived Tuesday morning to attend the 
funeral also. The funeral was held on 
Tuesday afternoon with interment i~ 
the Hazelton cemetery, A large ~mm- 
bee of the local Sons of Canada were 
at the funeral. 
Another carload of Terrace. produce 
was shipped into the Prince Rupert 
market this week There is no reason 
x~;hy, ~;lth the co-operation of the Ru  
pert business men, Several other ear- 
loads should not find the!r way to'the 
same market. There are ninny tons 
II ! storage here yet.. .Usually any re. 
venue derived froni P~Ince Rupert by 
the local people fl'nds its Way ba~k ~to 
Prince" RuPert, a~d. is thus kept in cir- 
culation, as  eon~trhsted With the mon- 
ey' Rupert merchants efid to Yancou" 
vet' for vegtables and other farm pro. 
duce, ~raneouver see~ that: none of 
their.(mouey: ever comes north .t0 de. 
vel0p the country~.l :.. , ,-- " 
" Mrs.: Robt. Braun.was a Prince Rup- 
ert visitdr last Week~ " " 
RT. HeN. W. C. BRIDGEYIAN 
First  Lord of the Brit ish Admiralty, 
who is responsible for the action of 
the British Government in sending 
a large naval force to the'defence 
of Shanghai, China. 
WILL FILL IN BRIDGES 
~Extra Gang to Start Soon and Work 
Between Bulkley Gale and Seaton 
At as early a date as the weather 
and ground will permit the Canadian 
National Railway wi l l  put an extra 
gang on between Bulkley Gate and 
Seaton where five small bridges are 
to' be filled and at Bulkley Gate the 
road bed is to be nmved back to the 
hill between fifty and sixty feet. This 
will)no.an a..10t of steam shovel )york. 
The improvements, when completed, 
wi l l  make for faster and safer traffic 
over. tha~ section of the line. There 
will be sufficient material from the 
cut. :at-Bulkley Gate" to fill the five 
bridges. The work is to be started 
early as posstbie as the gang will 
required on the fill of a big bridge 
the Prince George district. 
A GREAT SLEIGH RIDE 
The children of New Hazelton had 
one of the most enjoyable sleigh rides 
last Saturday afternoon. It was a 
perfect day for the outing and the 
roads were in great shape. The two 
big sleighs went via South t:Iazelton 
and down the hills into Hazelton am ~, 
stopped at l~ev. and Mrs. Young's fo] 
hot cocoa and cake and sandwiches 
The drive home was over the main 
road and the high level bridge. The 
youngsters are vdry grateful to Mr 
D. 'MeLeod of Vancouver whose inter. 
est in the welfare of the New Hazel. 
ton children makes this annnal outln~ 
possible. 
FELIX BRIDGE CLUB AGAIN 
The Felix Bridge .Club of Hazelton 
met at the home of Mrs. Jas. Turnbull 
on Fr iday afternoon of last 'week and' 
re-organized the'club'.for the balance 
of the Pre.sent season. The meeting 
also served as a welcome home to Mrs. 
W. W. Anderson. ' The ~ firs session of 
the club Will' be at the home of Mrs. 
Jas. Turnlmll. the secretary and the 
l,dles will fore-~ather every Thurs- 
(lay evening.. ~he men will 10ok aftra ~ 
the family and keep the home fires 
~lglow., •. 
The m ember~ of the Canadian Leg. 
Ion met tn::G. W. V.:A: hall 6n Thurs.' 
da.v eve, ning last and ~.deelded to par- 
tition `o f f  a Portion of,the lower room 
to  provide a readl f ig iand:rest  room; 
• he expense of:labor and: material and 
:the::'furn, ishin.gs t o :be~ met  locally. 
•hey  hope to Secure,bo0ks to  stablish 
a l ibrary: in  e0nnection In tl~e::near fu~ 
ture. '~c :. :. . ~ : 
. . . . .  . . .  
: • . . , - .  
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Pole Industry: Late Dr, Go 
At Reiuo Doing Brother 
Very Well Now :Is W' 
The past few weeks of real old time 
winter weather has been a great boon 
to those engaged in the pole industry, 
particularly at Remo. Here thous- 
ands of poles that wereAeft in the 
bush last winter becaus~of the lac]~ 
of snow are now finding their way to 
the river and railway and will in due 
course be shpiped to the~ respective 
destinations. 
John Vigor who has a contract here 
has made good progress with his trac- 
tor which has materially facilitated 
getting out this years cut as well as 
some of last winters. Thos. Ross has 
several teams engaged in cleaning up 
his contract there and if the winter 
weather holds goods for a short time 
longer he expects to havehis  poles.al! 
out of the woods where he can handle 
them ~In the spring on wagons if nec- 
essary. Jos. Thomasson, another Re- 
me operator, has been making good 
progress on his contract and with the 
assistance of the winter weather will 
get his puoto to the river, in contract 
time. A.. Bedore is cutting on the tim. 
her limit owned by Mr. Wilson an~ 
Sirs. J. K. Frost. He has a con~para- 
tively short haul and does not antici- 
pate any difficulty in keeping abreast* 
of his contract schedule. 
Altogethr the woods in the vicinity 
of Remo are a h ive of activity. The 
laany men and temns engaged are 
nmch in evidence. The river has fro- 
zen. eve rmaking cros~ng a.t ' present 
on the ferry impossible and hardly yet 
safe enough, to cross with teams. It 
a short time this difficulty will have 
passed and all will be well. 
a~ 
be 
in I Terrace'Notes__ 
] St. '~Iatthews Church--Fatl ier and 
~0n's day, Feb !3th. Fathers . and 
[sons especially invited to  the 11 o'- 
[clock service. Men whose son or whose 
' father is not herd are als0 invited. "A 
man l)ecomes what he worships," the: 
refore worship God. 
A special C. G. I. T. service will b( 
held in the United Church on Sunday 
eveniug next. Rev. Win. Allen will de 
liver an appropriate address while the 
members of the club are supplying ~: 
spcial musical program. 
Hiss Opal Cassell is opening a ton- 
serial and beauty parlor in the build. 
ing recently vacated by the barber. 
She" will nmke a number of improv. 
ments to the place and make it morc 
attractive to the public. 
George Little returned last Thurs 
day from the prairie whet he purchas- 
ed half a dozen 'hm~ses for his camp:~ 
and a mnuber of pigs for farmer's in 
the district. 
The ice harvest has been finished 
aml a very good quality of ice has 
\ 
been stored away in the several • houses 
nsaally used for this purpose. Th~ 
roads were" in excellent shape for haul, 
lag and the ice in. fine shape for hand- 
ling so that those who seek cool re- 
freshing~'~ishes n xt '  summer as the 
thermometer y hits the high spots wll! 
have no ,  diff iculty in havingl their 
thirst and tastes assuaged, Last sum- 
met the only ice, available locally, was 
shipped in:~romrPrince i Rupert as  :the 
weather• her6:,was not cold enough to 
A wave of Sh 
village on Tuesd 
ed  that Dr. Geor~ 
eetor of the universt. 
delphia, had died suda. 
of an  accident, and the 
a host of frinds is'exten(, 
H. L. Smith and g. K. Gortk ~r 
brother he was. Dr. Gordon ~,~,~ed 
his .reiati~es here in  4917~-and while 
here' de!iv'ered a lecturd~!ln: Progress 
hall on the "Empire in  Warflme" thai 
will-be remembered fo ra  long time by 
those who heard, him: ,He als0 a(l- 
dressed meetin~,s~, in Prince Rupert aml 
Victoria. On his return a Prince Ru- 
pert paper comn~cnting .on hL~ ad- 
dress stated that it was the most elo- 
quent and inspiring address ever de- 
livered in "that city. 
Dr. George Br~;on Gordon was born 
in New Perth, P.E.I., August 6, 1869, 
and h'ereceived his public school ed- 
uc'ation there. He went to Boston and 
worked for two years to earn money to 
pay his way ~t college, and in the 
lneantime he attended night school. 
In due course he entered Harvard 
University. His vacations were usual 
for reI~enishing his exchequer. He  
also utaUzed his spare time during 
the terms in tutoring others. He gra- 
duated from Harvard in the s'pring of 
1892. and was sent to Honduras hy 
Continued on Page two 
LEGACY FOR WINNIPEG 
This old waiter, Frank Evison by 
name, has left his much-prized old 
'china collection to Winnipeg. Born ' 
in  1846, he  had served at Slmpson's .... 
Restaurant in London, England, for.. ': 
over35  years. He had no  relatives, ' ' !  
did not  smoke ,or drink, and was  a : :  
conscie~t~o,us o ld  man. ~i H is  : i  j 
home was a / l i t t le  i~oom ~neai~ West - ,  : 
minster Abbey, and h is  ambition'~ : i  
was tobe  a great Collector of china., ~ 
ply to Joh, Poo l  on F. A kroyd?:,,  
farm, Braun's Island:~ , : . : :  ........ ,!! 
ert l as t  week- and~met,:his daught~r,':;~':.!~ ':~: 
Mrs. S..V..'~/i:rda~h~.~ti~d"iin.fa~t::,~iiitlgll2"::•:.!}ii~i 
~Vlii ,: spend, some ":m~nthS :i ll~e,, :::,:i./~i :':i:-: :~,, (i~i~l 
i 
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,umber & 
imber Co. 
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THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY; FEBRUARY 
Manufacturers  o f  
ROUGH,  DRESSED & D IMENSION 
Lumber 
f 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
FLOORING - WINDOWS 
Hemlock Complete, 
and Spruce differeut sizes 
I 
~.  C .  Get oar prices before ordering elsewhere 
O 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE I~IINERAL PROVINCE OF  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS ; -  
P lacer Gold, $77,663,045; Lode Gold, $122,808,190; Silver, 
~74.111,397; Lead, $89.218,907; Copper, $197,642.647; Zinc, 
~39,925,947; Coal and Coke, $273,048,953"; Building Stone, Brick, 
Cement, $44,905,886; Miscellaneous Minerals,. $1,594,387; 
Making mineral production to the end of 1925 show 
AN AGGI~GATE VALUE OF $920,919,628 
['he substantial progress' of the mining industry in this prop- 
nee is strikingly illustrated in the following' figures, which 
~hmv the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94.547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-'1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years, 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
For the year 1~23 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  41,304,320 
For the year 1924 . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,704,604 
For the year 19.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61,492;242 
'RODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $404,649,375 
Lode mining has only been in progress about 25 years, and only about one- 
~alf of the Province has been prospected; 200,000 square m|les of unexplored 
nlneral bearing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fee.~ lower than 
my other Province in the Dominion or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. Absolute titles 
tre obtained by developing such properties, ecurity of which is guaranteed by 
~rown grants. 
N.B.--Practically all British Columbia mineral properties upon whiel~ work 
ms been done are described in some one of th~ Annual Reports of the Minister 
~f Mines. Those considering mining investments should refer to ouch reports. 
Phey are available without charge on application to the Department of Mines, 
;ictoria, B.C. Reports covering each of the six Mineral Survey Districts are 
mblished'separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geologi- 
al Survey o£ Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, B.C., are recommended as 
valuable sources of information. 
the Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA ,  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
Three Specials 
..................................... - - - !  
A SAXOPHONE Svecial-A Conn. Ed Alto. absolutely 
like new with the pads scarcely marked, velvet silver 
finish, complete with case, very specially priced, $125. 
A STROMBERG-CARLSON RADIO LOUD SPEAKER-  
Regular 827.50, for $15.00. 
A,G00D ORGAN for $75.00-six octaves, eleven stops. 
walnut case, in ~zood playing condition and handsome 
appearance. 
STILL ~',FEw OFTHAT CARLoAD~OF " " 
" +.. . .+PIANOS LEFT 
q,  .... 
A high grade, guaranteed piano by a reliable maker in 
the new ArtWalnut finish, for $349. 
Terms'S49,00 with order and $I0.(10 monthlY. : Freight 
paid to your station. 
• ,+ . . . . .  / :  I +. 
" . " " ' "  ' . '  " ~ ' " ' x '~  
Pltmans Music 
• r~,~::,, ~0:5 " ! , ~ : + . . . .  
ce ueorge, 
Late Dr. Gordon 
Peabody's Institute of Harvard to ex- 
plore ruins on the~banks of the Copan 
I river. Two years later hewas  offer- 
ed the chair of authropology in.  the  
University of Pensylvania nd later 
was appointed curator and director of 
the university museum. 
He travelled extensively in Egypt• 
4 1927 
" ' Coh~nued ft'oni Pa~e On.'e' 
India an tithe Holy Land where he le t  
in much time unearthing buried re- 
cords bxtending backward to a period 
four thousand years before Christ and 
the yet nmre miraculous discovery of 
the key to ancient writings. Until the 
great u'ar the Euphrates valley was in 
the hands of the Turks who, holding 
all European scholars to be suspicious 
characters, practically prohib.ited ex- 
cavations. Since the war that land of 
ancient empires has been governed by 
the Arabs under British guidance and 
the work of the excavator and scholars 
is no longer discouraged. 
During one of his trips abroad he 
was made a Fellow of the Royal Geo- 
graphical Society of London. In 1920 
a joint expedition was organized by 
the University of Pennsilvania Mus- 
emn and the British Musemn to un- 
cover the ancient city of Ur of the 
. .  
Chaldeans which work is still in Pro- 
gress. Dr. Gordon was also a writer 
of not and did several books on 
anthropology,, also wrote "In the-Al- 
askan Wilderness", "Rambles in Old 
London" said by critics to be one of 
the best produced. 
During his travells he was attract- 
ed by an Indian boy Who he took with 
him to Philadelphia nd educated hhn 
That boy is at present representing 
the John Wannamaker expedition in 
south eastern ~klaska, and has con- 
ducted from his headqnarters in 
Haines various expeditions along the 
coast northward nnd in~0 the interior. 
His life from earliest manhood has 
been an unceasing struggle to reach 
the goal of his ambition, and his pre- 
mature death is a loss to the nation a, 
well fis to his own people. 'He was not 
married nnd leaves to mourn his loss 
a brother Charles H. (~ordon, Sidney, 
Australia. J. K. of Terrace, and three 
sisters, ~irs. H. L. Smith, Terrace and 
two unmarried slate ..... iu Portland. Or- 
egan. A brother ~.icLaren Gordon, 
was killed in aetimi in 1916. 
SEED GROWING 
Seed production in Canada is rapid- 
ly becoming an important and a pro- 
fitable industry, states the Dominion 
Minister of Agricultlre in his latest 
report. The inheredt qualities of win- 
ter hardiness and/vigor of growth 
possessed by Canadian grown seeds 
has brought a great demand for them 
In foreign markets. ;The thorough sys. 
tern of .grading strictly enforced by 
the Dominion Seed Branch, has given 
foreign and domestie buyers complete 
confidence in our seeds. 
Canada produces an exportable sur- 
plus in high. class seeds of cereals, for- 
age crops and vegetables: The pro- 
duetion of these seeds is constantly 
increasing and they are supplanting 
imported stocks ou our home markets. 
Especially great progress has been 
in the production of seed of alfalfa. 
malting barley, and brown top or 
Rhode Island bent grass• Our  alfal fa 
crop increased from 238,000 acres in 
1920 to 859,000 acYes in 192{}, and this 
remarkable increase has been brought 
mbout largely by the development of 
our own seed suppl~; from varieties • 
which can stand our severe wifiters: 
In  Northern Ontario special atten- 
tion is being given' to the growing Of 
' seedi as tiialting barldy ~f high barley 
quality, @hleh finds a .  ready :marke~, 
'can.be/produced lnthat .region. In 
,British Columbia. one district, alone 
gave ,a  Yield of LT0 000, Pounds of t im- 
• "L . ' /  . . ,  . , . " '  , '  , 
:othY ,:seed an.d/..0,000, po~Inda.. 9f.+mead ~ 
'ow, fescue.o'f tfie :finest ,haifiy:~ 'Loth'~ 
.... +:+":" n l : * the:~gr~t"]  
ilj ' for this; 1~ 
t l  - 
' The"Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues tic- 
kets for any period at $1.50 per 
month+h~ advance. This rate in- 
eludes office consultations, medi- 
cines, as well as all costs-while 
in the hospital. Tickets are ob- 
tainable in Haz l ton  nt the drug 
store or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at the hospital 
I g - - - - - -  . . . . . . .  ~:-I 
I B. C. UNDERTAKERS 
[ E M B A L M  IN~ FOR S H | P M E N T ' A  SPECIALTY  
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
~ " PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
. . . . .  t j  . - .  ~ - ' m ~  - - M I $ I I ~ 1 1 0 1 1 1 ~  i I I I I I~  ~ 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
. USK,  B.C. 
New, clean and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connection 
RATES " ARg ATTRACTIVE 
THOS.  SHACKLETON . Prop.  
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACT AI qDI NT$ 
PRE-EMPT IONS 
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pre-emuted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age, and .by aliens 
on declaring intention to becov,~ British 
subjects, conditional, upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regulations 
regarding'pre~emptions s given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria. B.C., or to any Government Agent. 
Records will b~ granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
5,000 board feet per acre west of the 
Coast. Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
o f  that Range. 
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five years 
and improvements, made to the.  value of 
$10 per acre, including clearing and Cultivat- 
ing at least five acres, before a Crown Grant 
can be ~alved.  
For more detailed information see the Bulletin, 
'How to Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASE 
APplications arts received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural purposes; 
min imum priee of flrst.elaas (arable) •land 
is $5 per acre. and eeeend.elass (grazing) 
land $2•~ per acre. Further information 
regarding purchase or lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 10. Land 
Ser ies,  "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Lands." 
Mill/ factory, or industrial sites on timber 
land, not exceeding 40acres, may be purcha~.ed or 
leased, the" conditions including payment of 
stumpage. 
HOMESITE  LEASES 
unsu~veyed ar~s. riot exceeding.20 asres, 
may be . leased as homesitee, conditional 
upon -a, dwelling being erected i n the 
first, year, t i t le  being obtainable after 
residence and improvement eondltio~ are 
ttflfilled ' a" 'the " land had been ~' sur- 
veyed. - " • : :- 
' " LEASES " ., • 
" ~ ; ,  ~ , . . , :  '+  " : . .  i " ' , '~  • + " 
For., ' grazlhg and industrial ' ~tirVose 
by any one: person br company. • ~,~ '~ 
Is ,divided ,,in~,, :gJ~,+,iag dl~trletl~ +. and tlite ' 
range'•: admin l~ ~' *:under +' the'• Grazin 
I~lued. ~'~ed ~,on.%nOmlmm (:: ma.',ml.- ,,prlofll+. 
being" 'g4ven+to mtabi~,~hml,~,o~..em+,,~,.S+;~k. 
- i i  ~ i  ~ " ~+ . . i+  
, :  . . . .  , . £ 
J . . . . . . .  Wdl!ams 
-PR~)~d] tAL ' .~SSAYER 
Pr.lee.llats sent on ~qUeat 
Credit Fonc|cr Bldg'., VANCOUVER, B.C. 
- -  _ - -  " - -  - -  - -  - -  d 
GAS AND OIL 
. . . . : v  
SUPPLY  STAT ION 
AT  
BOYER & CARR'S  
Cit.y Tra n sfer 
• I 
Stab'I  s 
SMITllERS', B. 
- - _ _ - _ • 
i Hotd 
! Prince Rupert 
A REAL  Good HOTEL  
I Prince Rupert I 
,[. B.C. [ 
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager  I 
. . . . 
" Rates $1.50 per day up. I 
ImPorters and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers 'We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
0ils stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
Gh$$ Br i t ish 
Brushes, Etc..~ Columbia~ 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your  Home Attractive 
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 459. Pr inee~Rtipert,  B .C .  
Eby's 
• Exchange 
. . . .  - -Dea lers  in -  
, Dodge Cars 
Graham Trucks 
Beatty Bros.' B.arn and 
Hay, f0.rk, Equipment, 
John:~De+ere:,iPiow Co.'s 
+, : , -  ,lVlachinery 
: ~"~ou~p~ces before + 
* you• order • elsewhere 
:+am_ thers :,B. C. 
" , s  ~ ' t  ¸ ' '  . , * +L  + %1 , 
i',. 
IL 
Dr: L£:  mford t 
DENTIST  
I My office wili. be closed fr0m t 
January 15 to Feb. 5 while 
~Iamin  Victoria. • ..... t 
Smiihers, t • 
BENISON BROS. 
Auto Iit'ney Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point in the dis- 
trict-and at any hour. 
Phone Hazelton 
1 short, 1 l.on'~,-i short 1 long 
Omineea Hotel, 2. long 2 short 
_ - _ _ _ _ - 
For Christmas Gifts Send 
= TO = 
[Milliner)" 1 MRS. J. L. HILDITCH 
Drygoods PRINCB RUPERT B.C. 
Personal 
Interest. 
Behind 
A fi~(.tor that hus a great deal to do 
with the splendid quality of Paci- 
fic Milk is the high spir it  of inter- 
est of the farmers. Pacific, its 
yon of courso know, is a co-riD'era- 
t ire mi lk ' t lnd every'dai3.yman "sup~ 
plying the milk has a vital regard 
for its welfare. 
Pacific Milk 
Head Office: Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 
_ • , ;} 
• ~'. N.P ii 
• ' ?'' ~ i} Wm. Grant s 
Agency 
I! " . ! tEAL  ESTATE 
li District Agent for the leading 
I ~I nsurance Companies-- 
il t~'ife •' 
{I . . . .  F i re  '- ,',, i 
~! ' He'a l th  ". ~'  
))I~. " ' Accident .... , ' ", ' ~ 
I: I IAZELTON .. B.C. ~f 
~ , -  , -v . , .  -~  ~ - -v - ,  - ~ . ~ , : ~  ~ '  
i .~ .  . . . .  - .~ . : . . . .~ . , .~ . . . .~A. . ,7 .  ' ' . . . , . : ,  ~ .~ 
] : Hotel; ,  
i c. : 
i HEADQUARTERS FoRToURiSTS  " ~' 
| : AND COMMSROIAL ' ~ 
! Dining;room in .connection ' t  
{ IIazelton/::~:!ii S",)C. [: 
I 
Rev  T. -D. Proctor, Writes 
Hazel~on, B.C. dured forty days confinement. In the 
but anxioas to arr ive at.Fl0rence,, and " ~, . e of 
#- 
T H E  0MINECA BERALD, ]fRIDAY, FEBRUAit~ 4. ~9~7 
the f inest sculpture in the world. On havihg a long journey ahead of us 
from the  sunny south  to. Florence in 
the north. The most t ry ingth ing  on 
so hm ga train journey was that the 
raihvay offie.ials and the police were 
.contimmlly going through the train to 
'arrest anyone who happened to put 
"t'heir foot on the carr iage seats •which 
lneaut .a fine of 10 lires. However 
t l~ day  ended with only one of the  
party heing canght. I t  was certainly 
easy to note the difference in the coun- 
t ry as we" travelled northward. The 
the peasants of the south are very lazy 
and indifferent while those of the 
the north are progressive. The seen. 
nery, however was wonderflfl all the 
way. t idying lunched on the tra in we 
hroke our journey at  Rome to spend a 
few hours and to refresh our meulor- 
ies by visiting again many of the ruins 
which had appealed to" us most, and to 
take a general survey of the city by 
the aid of~a motor bus. We entrained 
again in time to have oar  dinner while 
travelling. The f irst place of note 
was Pimi with its world wonder, the 
famous Leaning Tower and Cathedral. 
I is something that has got science 
beqten and it  is in itself another work 
of admiration for ~incient bbuilding. 
We eveutually arr ived at Florence at 
10.30 p.m. in the pouring rain to stay 
at the f'mmus hotel Stella de Ital l ia 
Florence is known as the City of Flow- 
ers lying in the beautiful valley of the 
Amp, and i t  has been awarded the 
title of "The Fai rest  City of the world. 
Indeed few cities are so rich in works 
of art, in arehaeoligical nd historical] 
records-and relics. " The birth place ()fl 
Dante, Pefrarch, Boccaccio, • Galileo, J - !  
-Michael Angelo, Leonardo de Vinci. [ 
Benvenuto Cellini, and Andreu de] 
Sarto. What  recollections are awak- 
ened in the mil~ds of the  appreeiati~:e 
@bile tarry ing i na spot which has giv- 
en birth to such noble contributors to 
poetry and the arts. Palaces contain- 
rP.re paintings and sculptures, beauti- 
ful g~lrdens adorned with stataes and 
fountains, churches famoas throughout 
the world, and open squares or piazzas 
form the principal objects of interest 
in this delightful c i ty- - the pride of 
Tascaay. Two cities have beca lead- 
ers of nations in art  and letters--Ath- 
ens and Fh)rence. Ancient Athens is 
:,. rui]~, lint today Florence holds the 
th~mghtful ns no other city in I taly 
It '  is not the past ahme which makes 
it interesting. It  is the fact that here 
we have the printed page and the re. 
cord ia stone side by side that here 
more than anywhere else the historic 
souvenir stand.~ visible and tnn.glb!e 
Now to visit these places of ar t  and  
beauty of which I have writtn. Sun- 
day commenced as usual for the reli. 
.giously minded to visit n nearl)y 
church for an early service, then after 
breakfast commenced a day of s ight- 
seeb.~g so voted for by the majority in  
order to give a week:day clear for 
shoPliing. Proceeding from the here! 
on foot and accompanied by gtlldes we 
the outside is the .Fountain of Neptune 
and the equestrian statue of Cosimo. 
the work of Giovanni do Bologna,1594 
The Uffizi G/dlery was the next place 
to be visited. I t  contains the most 
wondrful collection of pictures andt  
statuary in the world,  i l lustrative of 
the progress of ar t  from the earliest 
times. A covered passage leads from 
the Gallery• to the Pi.tti Palace, pass- 
ing over the Ponte Vecchio. The Pit- 
t i  Gallery contains over 500 works. 
I t  was built for: Luea Pitti,  the sworn 
foe of the ~Iediei in 1440 and it is 
now used as a. royal residence. We 
then retm, ned for lunch only to com- 
mence our tour again as soon aS it was 
over. This time we drove in carriag- 
es to the Medici Chapel. This was the 
burial chapel of the grand dukes of 
the Medici family, and was construct. 
ed in the year 1604. I t  still remains 
mffinishcd altboagh it  is estimated 
that the family has expended nearly 
$5,000,000 on its construction and de- 
coration and this mast speak for itself 
for its be~}uty. In the new sam.isty 
are- two monuments of Lorenzo and 
Giuliano dei l~Iedici, the work of Mich- 
ael An$elo, at the feetof each menu- 
ment are two colossal figures repre- 
senting day and night and dawn and 
twilight respectivel3;. From this point 
we continued our drive outside the 
city ulong the Viale dei Colli to the 
Piazzaie Michael Angelo. Th Viale is 
one of the f inest promenades in I taly 
and is over three miles in length. Is 
bordered with trees and intersperced 
with delightful gardens and pleasure 
grounds. T 'he  :12th Century Chnrch of 
San Mimato with its f ine mosme fac- 
ade next called for our attention; then 
from the Piazzle a charmingv iew of 
the city and the surrounding hills was 
obtained. We then returned to the 
city by way of the Porta San Niccolo 
and along th ebanks of the Sarno vis- 
iting the Church of Santa Croce which 
is tl/e Westminster .Abbey of Florence 
where Michael Angelo, Galileo, Machi- 
avelli and other notable Ital ians are 
buried. I t  was now time"to retm'n h 
our hotel for dinner. The evening was 
spent watching wonderful races in the 
park by those who did not go to church 
Thns ended a perfect day. 
• The next day was a day for visiting 
the flunous industries of Florence, in- 
clading glass factories where pare 
gold dust was hlown into the glass of 
all shades. Next lace factories, some 
hices being made by hand and others 
by machines. 2'he nmrble mosaic 
Works next calle[l for ou rattentlol~ 
where all marhle was cut dowli tc 
snmll pieces for inlay work. Many 
articles were made to order while we 
waited. Ten hand Painted and  burnt 
leather works were inspected. Then 
to the nmrket where one had to do 
nmch bargaining before making a pur= 
chase because twice the pr ice of an 
article was asked f rom a European 
that was asked from a local citizen. 
The greater part of the day was spem 
visited the Duono, the Baptistry and in shopping, many wonde{,ful " pur~ 
CamPanile, t i le Church of San Miehele chases being made. B'Y thfl'S time th~ 
IIere are to be seen the finest bronze . . . . . . . .  . 
• • ' aumt)er or smtcases among tno par.~y doors tn the ~orl(l, depicting all out- . . . . .  , " ; ~ - ,  . / ._ . 
, , , . afltt lnereasefl eonslueraoly Put the' 
standing e~ents,-in Bible history, alSO the pocket book-S and' han(i ba : ' 
wonderful cai"i'ings and i)ainttngs. , , " "  gs were 
a'henloh",to the house of Dante the ~econt!ng. emp!3., and wires and cab!e ~ 
lemons p0~t;, rlext the  PalazzO' Vee- :ere ,,elllg ~ ulsPatched freely..The 
• • , " . , . _ ext any called ror atrll~to .~enice~.~ chip which .is a perfee~ expressmn o~ ' . . . . .  . . . .  , ",:~ 
li lmentine genius. I t  was bulit by I : . . . . . .  " " " : ' 
Aruo l fo .d i  C.amblo, in  r1298, ~It i ! '  Slli:- Def in i t ions  'fl'om' a'  freshnlan/s n6t~ 
moiinte~; by  "a, 'beauttful ' toweh '941bo0k:--~,'  : ' " :~:'?~ , ; " ' :  '7  " 
.meters high,° bearing the iny and: the [ ':Bllzzard~-The 'inside: of "a-"h'en '~:.': ': ~' 
lion, the;emblems,of.Florence, I t  ~vas] Mounta in  rang~A large: tookstove 
':buiLt::in: ca'st ie s ty le  w i th  huge.batt le.  I,; :Q, ygen-~'AJa ' e ight. 's ided figure,,,::i. :i 
mb]!ts, as. a ~.esiden'ce, fo r  I:h~. governing [ : D ispe l~T0 .:Speli::in~ri~ectly,, ;,, . :  :i: 
b.ody~of the.republic,  and tt°'was:h~r.e* '-:,Btlttdr-2X f)liiy : '~ .~{ l : :bUt t i ,  essii: i : ia 
, " :  . .  
- ! . .  
Fronttspiece--A headlight on a ear. houseMr" leaderR" H.didPOOleY,not lmproveC°nservativehis posi- 
Fur lough--A •fur-bearing m!imal. [tion ia the party  Or ill the province 
Monomaniac' :& man With. only' One when he attacked the, timber deai with 
wife. 
the Powel River Paper Co. Had he Mistake--To steal something. 
Observatory--A place Where flowers 
are kept, .: ._ ." ~' :; ,.. 
Tonsorial Par lo r - -Where  you "go to 
have your tonsils fixed. 
• • . . :  . 
Joan of Arc--One of Noah's wives, 
Mrs. C. W. Swanson, Queen Char- 
lotte Islands, is Visiting her sister, Mrs 
Fred Nash. " 
consulted members of his own party 
who really know timber, and who 
knew that part icular  timber he would 
not have made any complaint. He 
would be a stronger man were he to 
give the  governnlent credit when: they 
do put over a good deal. 
O~ the whole the government seem.~. 
to be getting along pretty well thus far 
This advertisement is not published or displa~ed.: by t~e. l',muo_r 
Contro l  Board or by the Government of BritiSh Cobambia, 
A Boat A Bed A Bath Bag 
Weighs 12 Pounds 
Place your orders early for the 
New 1927 Boat  
With Take-down Ores and Brass Pump. Can be pump. 
ed upin five to eight minutes. This amazing new kind of 
boat is just what 
Fishermen Prospectors Campers Trappers 
Duck Shooters Sportsmen of all Ages have 
wanted for years. 
Rolls up like a bTanket. A small boy can carry it an~: place. 
$65.00 
C. W.: DaWson 
. For Further particulars apply to 
Omineca Hotel 
Hazelton. R.~: 
Five- and Ten-acres Blocks  "iil 
:'{. 
TItE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 
! 
4  927 Q 
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Flour, Feed, Hay and Oats 
Groceries, Dry Goods 
Boots and Shoes 
Men,§ Clothes 
S. H. SENKPIEL leeneraiMe"ha"tJ 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
JT i 
# 
  $TEAMSHIP AND TRAIN SERVICE VICTORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate points each Friday. 9 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX, Wednesday 10 p.m. 
s. s. Prince John fortnightly for Vancouver via the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 7.20 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 7.51 a.m. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any C~nadian National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
TIRES PARTS 
SERVICE  
Prompt efficient repairs to all makes of cars; speedy and ~areful 
taxi service to all parts of the district, and regular service to trains, 
with prompt attentio~ to tranfer and drayage--This is the service of 
The Falconer Transfer 
0IL HAZELTON, B .C .  GAS 
%: _ J 
Canadhn Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
To Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, February 11, 25, March 13, 22 
To .Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, February 7, 21, March 7th, 
18, 28. 
The S. S. Princess Beatrice sailings to Vancouver, etc., from Prince 
Rupert Saturday February 5th and 12th are cancelled. This service, will 
be resumed, Saturday. February 19th. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
~.~W' C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Ruper t  
HAZELTON THEATRE 
Tuesday, February 8 
]our opportunity to meet the 
new Sensational Star, the ace of 
fast-moving outdoor drama, he 
rides like a prairie cyclone, fight 
like a regiment of marines, star 
women will love and men Cheer 
GOOD FELIX COMEDY . 
• . _ '  , . ,  . .  
! 0V]~RHE~RD ~ROUND 1 
NEW HAZELTON 
Ig - - 
For  insurance and other important 
matters see Wm., Grant's Agency. 
The young People are now enjoying 
most of th ewinter sports, such as.bob- 
bing, sleighing, skt-ing, etc. They can 
have lots of skattnk too if the, boys 
~"ould clear the ice. 
= 
The ice crop is being harvested at  
the hospital ake. I t  is the best ice in 
several years. 
Win. Clarke of South Bulkley one 
of the old timers in the interior and 
one of the most successful farmers of 
this ne\v country, was here a couple 
of days this week attending the fun- 
.eral of the late Olaf VaJ~lander. He 
else ~'enewed a number of 01d acpuain. 
tances in this section. 
The annual croak of the Niagara 
peach growers has been croaked. I t  
has been below zero in that  country. 
~irs. Clyde Hunt was admitted to 
the hospital on Monday suffering from 
the flu and tonsolitis. 
Roy Cuss arr ived Sunday morning 
and is engaged in the bush with his 
uncle, Ray Cuss. 
~Irs. Geol D. Parent returned to 
town Sunday nmrning after spending 
the past few months in ~Iotreal and 
Ottawa. She is not in the best of 
health at present. 
Born on Friday, January 28, 19271 
at the Hazelton Hospital. to Mr. and 
~Irs. A. E. Falconer, a son. 
Mrs. Sawle entertained at bridge on 
Fr iday evening of last week. There 
~'ere four tables. The prizes were 
~'on by I~Irs. Walton Sharpe and Mrs. 
It. S. Sargeut. and by R. S. Sargent 
and Ed. Hyde. 
Douglas Lay 'got away Sunday morn- 
ing for Vancouver and Victoria where 
he will spend the next three weeks. 
Upon his return he will commence his 
series of lectures to prospectors in the 
district. 
Miss Jessie Watt le was a guest of 
.~lrs. George Benson for a few days. 
After spending a couple of weeks in 
Prince Rupert Duke Harr is  has re- 
turned to Vancouver. 
Ed. ~lcLaren arr ived l~Ionday night 
and will be around for a tiara. 
The Indian Harr is  of I( ispiox who 
~vas ill police court last week on a ser- 
ious charge was committed for t r ia l  
and in countw court last week in Smt- 
tbers he was given 18 months in jai l .  
Oscar Franson and Olaf Hultkrans 
bf South Bulk ley were down to attend 
the funeral of the late Olaf Vahlander. 
R. H. Eaton who is in charge of 
the Babine hatchery, was ia town this 
week. 
I f  the be~r came out of his hole on 
the f irst of February i t  is a safe bet 
he beat it for shelter again. There 
is' or should be a good chance for 
an early spring. 
Herb ttankin is a flu patient. 
Gee. D. Parent  has been having a 
lot of fun recently with an/at tack  of 
the flu. :, 
l~lrs. Fred Salt was in Smithers on 
Saturday night and retum~ed Sunday 
]norning. 
A slelghload o f  New 'Hazelton people 
took in  the picture show in Hazelton 
'~Uehday night and  report a good show 
- ' J :~ ReW TI' J. : Marsh spent Sunday in. 
lleino 'wguest :'of A. Y .  and  Hrs:  .Wilson 
QUICK NEWS 
Lynn Bros., evangilists, are holding 
a series of meetings at  Round Lake 
and at Quick. 
Pete Wilson is hauling ties and figh- 
ting the flu. 
EnIarged Pld es 
Hazelton i}istrict 
It's a long time since these 
were available, but we have 
arranged for a supply. They 
are very fine. 
Wakefield and Pearson brothers I 
were visitors in Smithers. " h tcs f  BOOKS 
The proprietors of the mihk ranch THe_  
have imported two ...... pair recently. P r ivate  Stati0n ry I 
Andy Johnson and. Simonds and 
Bigland are wearing fox scalps in 
their belts again. 
Regular shipments of spuds and oat 
are leaving Quick for interior consmn- 
ption. The holiday slump has been 
worked off. I t  will be unnecessary 
to import these articles this season.. 
but local beef seems to have been so~d 
off last year and is scarce now. 
The cow tester reports a heavy dro[ 
in production. It  certainly requires 
a considerable investment o provide 
summer conditions for cows, and that 
is the only way to produce the goods. 
Were they fed all the chop they should 
have ther ewould be no surplus grain 
sto pfit on th emarket. Farmers and 
dairymen who are buying feed should 
buy local feed. This would relieve 
the selling situation and no doubt chop 
would answer their needs a~d cost no 
more. I tdoes  not seem the best policy 
to import bran and shorts and then 
export oats in competition with 
the prairie furx'ners who have no land 
to clear and who have less overhead. 
We learn that Jock Palmer has clos- 
ed a deal for the old Cook farm. 
Several local dairymen were in Tel- 
kwa on Saturday to assist in forming 
the Milk Producers Association and to 
also attend the B. V. C. S. P. ~. Asso. 
QUEBEC'S RECORD REVENUE 
Hen. Jacob Nlcol, Provincial  Treas- 
urer  of'Quebec, who will  be able to 
show the highest revenue in the his- 
tory of the province with a surplus 
of $1,804,854. One mil l ion of this 
wil l  go to debt reduction, and 
$284,708 to complete the new legis- 
lative buildings. 
TO TEST YOUI~ EYES 
Gustav Sivertz, optometrist an dop- 
tician of Victoria, will be in Hazelton 
for two days, February 13 and 14 for 
the purpose of examining eyes and f it  
ting glasses, Mr. S iver tz  is bring. 
ing above the usual equipment a De- 
Zeng Phoroptor, one of the latest and 
most modern • instruments for eye 
testing by which he hopes to give the 
people in Hazelton the same service 
which they  could expect in a city of- 
fice. 
At New Hazelton Sunday morning; 
n t~Hazelton Sunday afternoon and 
l~Ionday al l  day, Feb. 13 and 14. 
' ~Miss. Jul ia Denno, who fo r  several 
weeks was a ,patient i in  the Lhospltal 
has recovered suf f ic ient lyso tl~t she 
Was" ail0wed: to 'gohome:,on Sunday ,  
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
FOR SALE--One Ford / truck in 
first class condition, quite new, self 
starter and oak body.---:Apply Herald 
office, New Hazelton. 
i 
FOR ' SALF,--Sealed Tenders will 
be received by the Official Adminis- 
trator, Prince Rupert, up to and in: 
eluding February 15th, 1927, for Lot 
6431, Range 5, Coast District. 
Norman A. Watt,  
Official Administrator -
CEDAR POLES WANTED 
All sizes 20 feet to 50 feet long ; in  
spection ~wh~u loaded; cash payments. 
- -A lberta Pacific Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Vancouver, B. C. 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: • SOUTH HAZELTON 
NOTICE 
To whom it may concern : 
Take notice that Theressa Behnont 
my wife, having left my bed and 
board without just cause or provoca- 
tion, I no longer assume any respon- 
sibility for any debts she may contract 
from this date. 
LEON BEI~MONT 
New Hazelton, B. C. 
January 21~ 1927: 
\ 
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Notice of Application for a Beer 
LICENSE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on the 5th day of February next, the 
undersigned intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for a license in 
respect of premises being part  of the 
building known as Tourist Hotel, sit- 
uate at the Town of Terrace, in the 
Province of British Columbia,upon the 
lands descrlbed asLots  One (1) and 
Two (2), inB lock  Eleven (11), in 
Subdivision of District Lot  Three hun 
dred and sixty-nine e(369), Range 5, 
Coast District, Province .of Brit ish 
Columbia, Map No. 972, Prince Rup- 
ert Land Registration District, for the 
sale of 'beer by the gla~s or by the 
open bottl~ for consumption on the 
premises. 
Dated tht.s 5th day of January, 1927 
GEORGE TESSIEI{, 
Applicant 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman and son le t  
last .week fo~ ' .  winnipeg where the for- 
mer wli l  represent the local branch of l 
the Canadian Legion a t  the Dominion 1 
Convention'. " i 
Mr. and  Mrs. H." L. Frank and Mrs. 
E. T. Brooks left for Prince Rupert on 
MrS. Brook~ 
d l : '  • ,  
